In pairs or small groups, walk around the Gardens and decide as a team which plants are worthy of the hashtags below. When you decide, take a group pic or a selfie with the plant (being careful not to disturb it), caption the picture with the hashtag and the name of the plant, and tag Selby Gardens with the handle @selbygardens. Make sure that each member of the team appears equally in photos.

#iwannaliveinit

#ifiwereaplantiwouldbethisone

#bestdressed

#isitaplantorisitananimal

#canitakeithome

#itcantbereal

#mostmemorable

#biggestshowoff

#mostdramatic

#weirdestplantever

#mostlikelytotakeovertheworld

#plantyoudwantonadesertisland

#plantyoudwantforprotectioninazombieapocalypse